
 

Knowsley Lane Primary School  
Weekly Home Learning Tasks  

Year Group:    6        Week beginning: 15/6/20 
Maths  English  Curriculum 

Weekly Challenges 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjh
hjsg 
 
Finding a Rule (1 and 2 steps) 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjc
kjp3 
Activities 1, 2 and 3. 
 
Forming Expressions 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zt
qdbqt 
Activities 1, 2 and 3.  
 
Simple Expressions/ Formulae 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zjs
9whv  
Activities 1, 2 and 3. 
 
Hit the Button 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/hit-the-button 
Challenge:  
Mixed Times Tables 
Division Facts 

Planning a Story 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zv8dqp3 
 
Using Apostrophes 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrprkxs  
Activities 1, 2 and 3. 
 
Using Direct/ Indirect Speech 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmy8qnb 
Activities 1, 2 and 3. 
 
Using Commas- our main target this year! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdy8qnb 
Activities 1, 2 and 3. 
 
Log into Spelling Frame and continue from whatever your last 
rule was 
www.spellingframe.co.uk   
 

IPC- The Holiday Show 
History Task 
Find out about the history of Dubai. You could 
even make a timescale of when things were 
built. I think you will be shocked if you Google 
pics of Dubai before/ after. 
 
Science – Existing, Endangered, Extinct 
 
Compost Bins- using your research from last 
week, now you will design your compost bin 
and create an advertisement for it. Think about 
the design, explaining the functions, colour, 
price and why people should buy it. 
 
PE 
Complete the Joe Wicks Daily Work Out!  
 

Extra Challenge! 

This week, there are some special days coming up: 
 
The 21st June is a very busy day as it is: 
Father’s Day- you could make a card or gift and show your appreciation for your dad/ any adult you know.  
World Yoga Day- you could try some yoga: a great way to exercise. Use Cosmic Yoga on YouTube for ideas. 
World Giraffe Day- research about the wonderful animal and all of their amazing facts. Did you know a giraffe is the 
only animal without a voice box? 
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